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(last in a series)
NOTE - Eastern Illinois University opens the season at Northeast Missouri on September 7
with the home opener against Indiana State on Sept. 14.
CHARLESTON, IL--Last year at this time Panther football discussion focused on
Jerry Wright's pursuit of Eastern Illinois University's pass catching records.
Although Wright did indeed insert his name near or at the top of EIU's receiving
marks, it was the explosive Roy Banks (Detroit-King) who gave the Panthers an almost
unstoppable one-two punch at the wideouts.
Wright is gone. Banks, only a junior, is not.

And that spells good news for

Panther fans, bad news for opponents although Banks will need some talented cohorts
to remove some of the defensive pressure.
The 6-0, 200 flanker's credentials are eye popping.

In '84 he was an Associated

Press Honorable Mention All-American, First Team All-Conference and set EIU and league
single season records for most pass receiving yardage (1269) and touchdown receptions
(17).

With two years left and All-American QB Sean Payton around to pitch passes, Banks
should surpass every EIU pass receiving record, some this year.
The one that will likely take the longest to reach is also the oldest, that of
164 career catches by Willie White (1970-73).

Banks has 72 of which 69 came last fall.

"Among our receivers Roy is in a class by himself," says head coach Al Molde.
"As far as the physical tools are concerned he's already an accomplished receiver.
There's always room for improvement with regard to running routes but he's working on
all facets of the game."
When Banks talks about his routes, he prefers the crossing patterns.
a timing route where the ball goes to where I'm supposed to be.

"It's like

I also like the deep

route . . . the go pattern."
That's understandable since he caught seven TDs of over 60 yards with 75 vs.
Northern Iowa the longest.
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If 'Eastern Airlines' is to be successful, though, a quality replacement for
Wright at split end is a necessity.

When fall camp opened nine receivers were

listed as 'possible' but it's now down to a duel between two jucos, Charlie Williams
(Los Angeles) and wnuw Cain (Chicago-Harper).

Williams is a 6-1, 180 transfer from Triton (lL) CC but prepped in the Los
Angeles area.

Cain, 6-0, 180, originally attended EIU two years ago but after be-

academically ineligible has attended Eastern Utah CC the past two years.
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Williams had a slight edge but Cain had a strong showing in a recent scrimmage
prompt:ing Molde to say that "Cain certainly helped his situation.

Those two have

shm-,n the most recently.
"WillJams has really improved quite a bit this fall. He has great speed, as
d023

Cain, but Williams has impressed with his ability to really accelerate to get

under the ball.
all

Last spring we were concerned about his toughness but he has shown

ability to catch the ball better under pressure."
Highly touted freshman recruit

Santiono Dyer (Chicago-Harper) has "made a

favorable impression,1f says Molde. "but he's not very big (5-8, 150).

Wetre bringing

him along although it's a bit early to regard him as a starter. 1f

Hright was not the only graduation loss who will be missed.

Slotback Jim Schmidt

ic" gune along with 35 catches and over 500 yards.

Expected to fill his spot is Charlie Vinson (Monticello), a junior who has gone
from running back to tight end to now at inside receiver.
be

"Charlie is capable of

a starter because he has good speed and exceptional hands, and having been a

running back in high school he has good running instincts once he catches the ball,"

Holde said.
He started five games last year and finished with 16 receptions for 152 yards so
is no newcomer to pass catching assignments although has been injury prone.
Scott Sanderson (Pittsfie'ld), slowed by a hamstring pull, could still overtake

Vinson.
bc."

"Scott is a good zone receiver, has 4.7 speed and good size (6-2, 205) plus

hnproved his pass catching skills so i f he! s healthy we believe he'll make an

im.Dact at slot."
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integra) part of last year's offense, tight end Calvin Pierce (Robbins-

Richards), wILl play an equally important role this fall.

A 6-1, 200 junior, he

was the t.eam! s third leading receiver and fifth in the conference with 38 catches
for 529 yards.
"Calvin is a great game player and will start as one of the inside receivers
where he has above average skills because he's tough on the screen, catches the ball
1.,,~11

and is a hard runner."
I\w backups are Shan McCray. a Charleston liS product, and Darrell Crowe (Zion-·

Benr:cr:/DuPage CC).

"We hope to be able to give both some playing time as they're

st.i 11 learning tlle intricacies of the position in a four-receiver offense-," Molde
sa:id.

"Then:: LH11't any question that we'll be a throwing team again, and when someone
grabs hold of that other vJideout spot, we're confident we'll have success moving the
baLi through the air."
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